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January 2014
th

8 – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting
18th – 7P Dinner in Gig Harbor – Maryann Elwell
25th – 10A Tech Session at Griot’s Garage – Interiors

February 2014
1st – 5P – Movie Night at Brownsville Yacht Club
hosted by JR and Tina Leamon
12th – 6/7PM – Dinner/Member Meeting - TBD
22nd – 10A Tech Session at Griot’s Garage – Exteriors

March 2014
9th – 7:30A – Sunday Drive – Belfair
12th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at Puerto
Vallarta in Port Orchard.
15th – 7P Dinner at Bay St. Bistro, Port Orchard
23rd – 2P – 10th Annual Chili Cook-off at Elwell’s in Gig
Harbor- hosted by Maryann and Bill
29th – 10A-7P – Multi-Regional Tech Session
Lunch/tour/Dinner at MAXRPM, Bremerton

April 2014
12th – 3P Tour to Sequim – Brett Burroughs
12th –5P/6P – Member Meeting/Dinner at 7 Cedar’s
Double Eagle Restaurant in Sequim
th
15 – May/June Nor’Wester Deadline
26th – LeMay Family Foundation Tour – John James
27th – 7:30A – Sunday Drive - Port Townsend

May 2014
3rd – Tour/Lunch – to Denny Akers Car Collection
14th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at TBD
17th – 8A – Armed Forces Day Parade/Lunch at
MAXRPM, Bremerton.
th
25 – 7:30A – Sunday Drive – Port Orchard
31st – 7P Dinner at TBD – Alex Raphael

June 2014
11th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at TBD
15th – July/August Nor’Wester Deadline
15th-21st – PCA Parade in Monterey, CA
29th – 7:30A – Sunday Drive – Shelton

July 2014
4th-6th – 9A – SOVREN Pacific NW Historics Races
&Sat. Car Corral
12th – 6P – Dinner/Member Meeting in Port Townsend
20th – 7:30A – Sunday Drive – Port Angeles

August 2014
9th – 2P-10P – Tour/Happy Hour/Dinner – Selah Inn Bed
& Breakfast, Belfair – Pete Fischer
13th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at TBD
15th – September/October Nor’Wester Deadline
16th -– Rally – Brian Forde
24th – 7:30A – Sunday Drive – Gig Harbor

September 2014
TBD – 9A – Bremerton Blackberry Festival Car Show
6th – 6P – Dinner/Member Meeting in Port Angeles
7th – 11A – Porsches on the Pier Charity Car Show in
Port Angeles - Cecil White
st
21 – 7:30A – Sunday Drive – Bainbridge Island
TBD – Picnic – Kip Sparber

October 2014
8th –6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at TBD
8th – 2013 Board/Chair Nominations Due
11th – 13th – Fall Colors Multi-region Event – Amy &
Pete Bonfrisco
15th – November/December Nor’Wester Deadline
26th – Dinner at Bay Street Bistro - Pete Fischer
31st – Holiday Party Payment Due
31st – Silent Auction Donation Responses Due

November 2014
12th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Annual Membership Meeting at
TBD
19th – 6P/7P – Dinner/2013 Calendar Planning Meeting
30th – 2013 Election Ballots Due

December 2014
13th – 6:00P/7:00P – Cocktail Hour/Holiday Party at
TBD.
15th – January/February Nor’Wester Deadline

Board of Directors

Committee Chairs

*President: Jon Wyman
Jonathan911sc@hotmail.com
*Vice President: Pete Bonfrisco
Pete.spyder.rs@gmail.com
*Secretary: Amy Bonfrisco
Amyh41@gmail.com
*Treasurer: Maryann Elwell
Maelwell@centruytel.net
*Member @ Large: John James
Jcjcarrera@comcast.net
*Past President: Brian Forde
Opr-brian@live.com
*PCA Zone 6 Rep: Tim Hagner
Simtue@gmail.com

*Membership: Kip Sparber
Kipster86@yahoo.com
*Social Events: Pete Fischer
Specyoulater@hotmail.com
*Webmaster: Brian Forde
Opr-brian@live.com
*Newsletter: Brian Forde
Opr-brian@live.com
*Goodie Store: Neil Green
Nwgreen7@msn.com
*Technical: Alex Raphael
Alex@maxrpmmotorsports.com
*Speed Events: Jeff Smith
Jeff.smith16@concast.net
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From the President – Jon Wyman
It’s time to uncover your Porsche in the garage, as March marks the beginning of the driving season. We have
some fun events planned in 2014---driving tours, dinners, car collections, car shows---we have tried to have events that
appeal to everyone. During the month of March I will be hosting the Zone 6 Presidents’ Meeting in our region.
This is an annual meeting of all club presidents in our corner of the west (Zone 6), and clubs from Montana,
Wyoming, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, British Columbia, and Saskatchewan---18 in all. If anyone has any items that
they would like brought up for discussion at the meeting agenda please email me. I also wanted to remind everyone that
Porsche Parade will be held in Monterey, California in June. Several members are planning to attend, and will drive down
as a group. If you are interested please let me know that you want to attend. PCA has announced that the opening date
for registration for Parade this year will be April 1st. If you are planning to attend please keep that in mind.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 59th Annual Porsche Parade
June 15-21, 2014
Monterey, California
The 59th annual Porsche Parade, PCA's annual convention, will be held in Monterey, California June 15-21,
2014. It is a week-long extravaganza of competitive events, tech sessions, social events and FUN.
Registration begins April 1, 2014, and links for registering will be provided on pca.org and
parade2014.pca.org at that time. Keep checking parade2014.pca.org for information on events.
The Hyatt Regency Monterey will host many of Parade’s staples (Goodie Store, Tech Sessions, the Art Show,
etc.) and two of our five banquets. Three of the banquets will be held at various offsite locations. We have
blocks of rooms available at five local hotels, and anticipate that many people will stay throughout the
area. Discount rates for Parade entrants for hotels will be available upon the completion of registration.
We look forward to a spectacular event, and hope you will join us!
QUESTIONS - If you have questions regarding Parade, please consult the Parade website at
Parade2014.pca.org. If you are unable to find your answer there, email Kathleen Behrens, Parade Registrar at
registrar@pcaparade.org or call 503.579.3423 (please leave a message).
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RSvP - Ready Sett Participate by Pete Fischer
OPR Social/Event Chair e-mail Pete at Specyoulater@hotmail.com or (360) 275-8811

March 2014
9th – 7:30A – Sunday Drive – Brian Forde – the first Sunday drive of the year ….meet up with Brian at the McDonald’s
in Belfair for a back road drive to breakfast in Port Orchard. RSvP to Brian at opr-brian@live.com
12th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member Meeting at Puerto Vallarta Mexican Restaurant, Port Orchard.
15th – 7P Dinner at Bay Street Bistro, 834 Bay St, Port Orchard – hosted by Pete Fischer, RSvP to pete at
specyoulater@hotmail.com
23rd – 2P – 10th Annual Chili Cook-off - Bill & Maryann Elwell will host at their home in Gig Harbor. RSVP by
3/19/14 to: maelwell@centurytel.net or via phone (253) 853-4003 and mention if you are making chili, corn bread, or
dessert.
29th – 10A – Tech Session Multi-Regional –OPR and PNWR members are invited to join your host Alex Raphael at
MaxRPM for an all-day event…tech ed, lunch, tech ed, a driving tour/rally and dinner. Participate in all or part. RSvP to:
John Mueller, PNWR 425-836-3963 or TechEd@PNWR.org.

April 2014
1st – PCA Parade Registration opens for the 2014 event in Monterey, CA
12th – 3PM - Tour to Sequim – hosted by Brett Burroughs, meet at the Poulsbo McDonald’s, RSvP to Brett
at:dlburroughs@comcast.net
12th – 5PM – Member Meeting/Dinner at 7 Cedar’s Double Eagle Restaurant in Sequim
15th – May/June Nor’Wester Deadline
26th – 9AM – LeMay Family Foundation Car Collection Tour – meet your host John James at the McDonalds in Gig
Harbor for the drive over. RSvP to John at: jcjcarrera@comcast.net
27th – 7:30AM - Sunday Drive with Brian - Meet at the Port Townsend Mc Donald’s.

May 2014
3rd – Tour/Lunch to Denny Aker’s Car Collection in Bothell, WA. Jon Wyman is your host.
14th – 6PM/7PM Dinner/Member Meeting at TBD
17th – 8AM – Armed forces Day Parade/Lunch at MAXRPM, Bremerton
25th – 7:30AM Sunday Drive with Brian - Meet at the Port Orchard Mc Donald’s at Sedgwick Rd and Hwy 16.
31st – 7PM – Social Dinner at TBD hosted by Alex and Debbie Raphael

Other Regional Events
3/22 7:30A-4P PNWR – Driver’s Skills – Bremerton Motorsports Park go to pnwr.org
4/26 7:30A-4P PNWR – Driver’s Skills – Bremerton Motorsports Park go to pnwr.org
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enjoyable association with the family we call
PCA.
Working for a large Aerospace company
required us to do some relocation. In Southern
California we were active in the Cal-Inland
Region and I served 2 years as President and
various other positions. Than after another
transfer we joined the Peach State Region. In
retirement, we now reside in Bend, Oregon and
are active members of the High Desert Region,
I having just completed my 3rd term as
President and Sue as Goodie Store chairperson.

In the Zone
Hello to Zone 6 from me, Tim Hagner, your
new Zone 6 Rep. I’ll be trying to fill the shoes
of past Zone Rep. David Cooley. First, don’t
forget to say ”Thank you” to Dave for all the
work he did for our Zone.
Several regions have asked for a Bio to
introduce myself to you, so here goes (I’d
rather type Porsche than type Tim).
I saw my first Porsche in 1960 and was
smitten. Then in 1973 my new bride, Sue, and
I purchased our first Porsche, a 1962 356B
coup. We started auto-Xing and rallying with
the 356 and met fellow Porsche owners and
PCA members. Joining PCA was soon to
follow. Sue and I joined the Loma Prieta
Region and this was the start of our long and
7

We have two sons and 5 grand-children. One
of the sons still com-plains about being
“forced” to sit in the back seat of a 911. He
had grown too big to sit on Mom’s lap in the
914 so we bought the “family” size Porsche, a
911. It made perfect sense to me! He is now in
the market for a 911 of his own. Currently we
drive a Silver 1987 911 Turbo.
Through all the different Porsches, auto-xes,
rallies, concours, DEs or Parades Sue and I
have been part of over the years, we still find
it’s the people that makes PCA great! We look
forward to meeting everyone throughout Zone
6 and expanding our PCA family.
tim

Technical Event & Maintenance Fair!
Saturday: March 29, 2014 @ MAXRPM Motorsports, 2320 6th St., Bremerton
8:00 am PNWR “Caravan” leaves Issaquah “Krispy Kreme”
9:00 am PNWR “Caravan” arrives in Gig Harbor, “Olympic Village Shopping Center”
9:30 am PNWR & OPR “Caravan” leaves Gig Harbor
10:45 am “Technical Fair”
2:00 pm Lunch
3:00 pm Olympic Peninsula Rally
6:30 pm Dinner at “Anthony’s”
8:00 pm Award $1,000 cash 1st prize!
Tech Fair:
 Tech covering “Maintenance Issues” & “SHOW & TELL”
 Raffle
 Food & Fun

“Take your pick”
Take part in all the events from Gig Harbor through dinner and the $1,000 cash first prize or pick and
choose the events that interest you.
$1,000 Cash First Prize for the Winner of the Rally & Tech Quiz
To qualify…..
 RSVP for Tech & Dinner
 Pick up “Rally Pack” and “Tech Quiz” at MAXRPM @ 10:45
 Instructions and Rally packet will be given out by Pete Bonfrisco & Brett
Burroughs prior to the start of the event
 Attend all Tech Sessions
 Lunch
 Drive Rally & Answer “All” Tech Questions
 Must be present at dinner to win $1,000
No excuses!
Tell me….. When have you been to an event that has done this much in one day?
I look forward to seeing you on March 29 at MAXRPM
Please RSVP at Teched@pnwr.org or call 425-836-396
 Tech
By March 27th
or
 Tech, Rally & Dinner By March 17th
This is a great event to start the Driving season and meet some of our PNWR neighbors.
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Regular Scheduled Maintenance
“Brake Fluid Flush”
By Pete Bonfrisco
I consider myself pro-active when it comes to vehicle maintenance. However I have to admit, I am remiss in the
fact that I have not flushed my brake fluid according to Porsche’s maintenance schedule. Brake fluid is possibly the
single most neglected component of the automobile. Most of us regularly change our oil, check tire pressures, feed our
babies premium fuel, and spend numerous hours detailing our Porsche, but I have not heard a lot of locker room chatter
concerning the brake fluid flush as a regular scheduled maintenance item. I figured if I neglected this crucial maintenance
element there are others, thus the reason for this article.

Porsche recommends flushing your brake fluid every 2 years, regardless of mileage. However, two local
experts recommend the brake fluid be flushed every year if you reside in Washington.
Function
The function of brake fluid is to provide an incompressible medium to transmit the driver’s foot pressure on the
brake pedal through the master cylinder to the calipers in order to clamp the brake pad against the rotor. The brake system
includes parts that can fragment and end up in your brake fluid as impurities. In addition, as the fluid itself ages and
moisture builds up the system deteriorates. All of these impurities add up to further accelerate the degradation and
corrosion of your brake system. In the best case scenario you are left with a brake system with compromised
performance. However, often neglecting the brake system leads to component failure costing you more money in the long
run.

Chemistry
Brake fluid is hygroscopic, but why is that important? Hygroscopic is the ability of a substance to attract and hold
water molecules. The amount of moisture held by hygroscopic materials is proportional to the relative humidity; which
explains why local experts recommend the brake system be flushed every year. This process not only causes the
absorbing material (brake fluid) to change its physical characteristics, and the contamination it produces lowers the
boiling point of the fluid causing “Boil-Off”.
This process in conjunction with heat cycling of our brakes during performance driving further lowers the boiling
point of the brake fluid, and eventually gives the brake pedal a spongy feel. Although reducing the boiling point and
performance of your braking system is motivation enough to flush your brake fluid, the real threat from the absorption of
moisture into the fluid is corrosion. If you allow the degraded fluid to go unchecked, the water can cause pitting on the
internal surfaces of the calipers and pistons and can lead to major brake system work adding up to a commensurate hit to
your wallet.

Boil-Off
Water molecules are able to seep through microscopic pores in brake lines, fittings, and the reservoir fill cap seal.
Once inside, water quickly works against you. As discussed above, water causes contamination in the form of corrosion
particles. Furthermore, as you know, the energy needed to stop a performance vehicle is tremendous. When you apply
the brakes, the kinetic energy of the car in motion is changed into heat energy when the pads contact the rotor. The
friction between the pad and the rotor can generate temperatures in excess of 700 0F. The heat generated from the rotor
then dissipates and it absorbed into the fluid.
If the brake fluid is fresh it will not start to vaporize until the temperature exceeds its “dry boiling point”. As we
know, over time water, which boils at 212 0F, infiltrates our brake fluid, effectively lowering the temperature which the
fluid vaporizes, which results in what is called the “wet boiling point”. When that happens, any water in the fluid may
boil and vaporize, leading to brake fade.
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Table 1: compares the performance of some of the most popular DOT 4 brake fluids and gives you the
price per liter.

DOT 4 Min. Std.
Torque RT700
Motul RBF 600
Castrol SRF
Amsoil
Super Blue Racing
Super Blue
Porsche Dot 4

Dry Boiling Pt

Wet Boiling Pt

$/Liter

446 0F
683 0F
594 0F
590 0F
580 0F
536 0F
500 0F
500 0F

311 0F
439 0F
420 0F
517 0F
410 0F
411 0F
350 0F
356 0F

NA
67.60
32.50
46.10
38.30
20.52
17.99
37.99

How do you judge a vehicle's performance? The ability to accelerate is quite exciting and can definitely increase
your blood pressure. You may love the feeling of the “curve” and the way the car changes direction. Maybe you are
passionate about the athleticism and driving experience. In any case the cars ability to stop is vitally important!
My fellow Porsche fans, if you are interested in my DIY of a brake flush (with pictures and a material list) contact
me directly at pete.spyder.rs@gmail.com and I will forward my DIY instruction.
For those of you who would rather go to an authorized performance shop I have some information. The shops I
called all calculated the price slightly different. For example, Porsche service was a flat rate, Chris’s German Auto
Service was based on time, plus you had to purchase one of their fluids, and MAXRPM used time, but included Super
Blue. When the smoke cleared, all three shops offered prices ranging from $255 to $265. However, Chris’s and
MAXRPM would allow you to customize your fluid by allowing you to pick.
Note: If you mention this article to Alex at MAXRPM Motorsports he will do the complete flush for $199.00

Please welcome our new OPR sponsor for all your auto glass needs -
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Olympic Peninsula Region Movie Night
JR and Tina Leaman hosted movie night for us at the historic Brownsville Marina on February 1st. The movie of
choice was a murder/detective mystery staring Paul Newman, Lauren Bacall, Robert Wagner and Shelley Winters. A
1950s Porsche Speedster in primer was the vehicle of choice for our hero during this 1966 cinema classic. In doing
research for this article I found a wealth of information on Wikipedia and thought I would share their perspective of the
movie and it history. It was a great prelude to the Superbowl and a good excuse to drink some beer, eat some pizza and
relax. Thank you Jr and Tina for hosting, what has become a wonderful winter time event.
Harper, released in the UK as The Moving Target, is a 1966 film based on Ross Macdonald's novel The Moving
Target and adapted for the screen by novelist William Goldman, who was a big admirer of Ross MacDonald.[3] The film
stars Paul Newman as the eponymous Lew Harper (Lew Archer in the novel). Goldman received a 1967 Edgar Award for
Best Motion Picture Screenplay.
Private investigator Lew Harper's (Paul Newman) marriage to Susan (Janet Leigh) is in trouble and he doesn't
have many friends, but one of them, mild-mannered attorney Albert Graves brings him a case. Ralph Sampson, the
millionaire husband of hard-boiled Elaine Sampson (Lauren Bacall), is missing. Ralph, worth $20 million, is described as
money-driven, crazy, alcoholic and egotistical. Elaine, physically disabled from a horseback riding accident, doesn't even
seem to like her husband and believes he is off with another woman. She just wants to know where he is.
Without giving away the entire plot I will say that the twists and turns kept guessing right to the final scenes. In
the film’s development William Goldman had written a novel Boys and Girls Together, the film rights to which had been
optioned by Elliot Kastner. Kastner met with Goldman and expressed a desire to make a tough movie, one "with balls".
Goldman suggested the Lew Archer novels of Ross MacDonald would be ideal, and offered to do an adaptation. Kastner
agreed, saying he would option whatever of the novels Goldman suggested, and Goldman chose the first The Moving
Target. According to Goldman, the script was offered to Frank Sinatra first who turned it down, then to Paul Newman,
who was eager to accept as he had just made a costume film, Lady L, and was keen to do something contemporary.
The script was originally called Archer. The name of the lead character was changed from Lew Archer to Harper
because the producers had not bought the rights to the series, just to The Moving Target. Goldman later wrote "so we
needed a different name and Harper seemed OK, the guy harps on things, it's essentially what he does for a living.”
The film was a hit earning $5.3 million in North American rentals in 1966.Goldman adapted another MacDonald novel,
The Chill but it was not filmed. Yet another MacDonald novel, The Drowning Pool was adapted to film with Paul
Newman reprising the role of Harper. The Drowning Pool was released, by Warner Brothers, in 1975.
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Griot’s Garage - Interiors Tech Session January 25, 2014 - By Maryann Elwell
Considering it was January, the peak of our rainy season, we were very lucky to have great weather this fine
Saturday morning. The favorable weather encouraged everyone to bring out their Porsche's for a Tech Session at Griot’s
Garage in Tacoma. We had a handful of cars that met up at the McDonalds in Gig Harbor. Around 9:30A the group
headed out to Griot’s Garage in Tacoma. Once we got there we were joined by several additional members and we
grabbed some doughnuts and coffee to warm us up. Griot’s provided 3 boxes for Krispy Kremes. Honestly, life doesn’t
get much better!
It was my husband Bill’s lucky day. First he had all the glazed doughnuts he could eat. Second, his 928 was used
as the demo car. So he pulled the car into the garage to get things started. After everyone arrived, Guy and his assistant
got the demo going.
They started with the application of a glass sealer to the front windshield. They cleaned the windshield and
applied the sealer which requires some time to dry. While the sealer was drying they started work on the interior. Guy
used their interior cleaner to clean the dash and door panels that were not made of leather. The technique involved
spraying interior cleaner on a green interior microfiber cleaning cloth or pad, then using that to wipe the surfaces clean.
They also demonstrated a new toy, the Cyber Clean Dust Extractor. This blue blob is moldable, so you can quickly
remove all the dust and dirt from the most difficult intricate surfaces like air grills, around buttons and switches, not to
mention your computer keyboard. Next, the guys used leather cleaner to clean the leather seats. Bill’s seats were old and
stiff so a leather rejuvenator was then applied to a microfiber cleaning pad and rubbed over the seats. To restore an old
leather interior, apply the rejuvenator once a week for 3 or 4 weeks and the leather will feel good as new.
The last step was carpet cleaning, which can be done by spraying Griot’s carpet cleaning product directly on the
carpet and rubbing it clean with a microfiber cleaning cloth. For extra tough stains try the carpet and upholstery brush or
yellow scrubbing pads and let the cleaner soak in for some time. Then wipe clean with a microfiber cleaning cloth.
During the demo, Judy Berrian filled me on a great tip. Since Kevin keeps all the necessary Griot’s cleaning products on
hand, she started using them to clean her house as well. Now they only have to stock one set of cleaning products for the
house and the cars.
Since Pete Bonfrisco had a good question on how to clean the alcantara interior on his Cayenne, Guy had him
drive into the garage for a proper demonstration. Guy first sprayed interior cleaner on a green microfiber cleaning pad
and slightly on the alcantara as well. Next, he used the pad to scrub it clean & raise the nap of the alcantara. After waiting
for it to dry, he then went over the entire surface with a boar’s hair brush to soften the nap.
Even though I’ve attended several demos at Griot’s, this was the first one that focused on interiors and I learned a
lot about how to keep our Porsche’s in great shape with the latest products. Guy really did a great job fielding numerous
questions from enquiring club members throughout the demonstration and afterwards.
Once the Tech Session ended, Pete and Pete headed out to pick up the pizzas. Meanwhile, the rest of the group,
picked guy’s brain on more cleaning tips, ogled at the spectacular array of cars on display, and shopped in the Griot’s
store. When the two Petes returned, we all headed back to the café for a pizza lunch. We also awarded several door
prizes after lunch. Congratulations to the lucky winners! Thanks to our host, Pete Bonfrisco and Griot’s Garage for
putting together an interesting and informative tech session.
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January Social Dinner at Brix 25° - By Maryann Elwell
It was raining and windy when I left the house to head over to Brix 25° to meet the club for our first dinner of
2014. It was unfortunate that my husband, Bill, was feeling under the weather, so he did not join us. Due to the rain, I
decided it was best not to drive my 911 C4. I didn’t want to recreate the experience I had a few years back with my
convertible top leaking and shorting out my electrical system. So I, like many chose to bring a non-Porsche car to the
dinner that night. I was really surprise though to see a couple of Porsches out front when I arrived at Brix 25°.

We were lucky to have the back room of the restaurant to ourselves, so we didn’t disturb the other patrons with
our boisterous group. The waitress started everyone off with a welcome glass of champagne, which set the jovial mood
for the evening.
Meanwhile Pete and I set up a table with the many raffle items we had for the club raffle. Most of them were
donated by our club sponsors: Roger Jobs Porsche, Larson’s Porsche and Griot’s Garage. Thanks to the generosity of
several members as well as the hard work of our advertising chair, Pete Bonfrisco, we had a slew of nice prizes. I think
that just about everyone that attended won at least one raffle prize per household. I was the lucky recipient of a pair of
very nice Porsche pens and David Loser was thrilled to win a Porsche hat signed by a Porsche family member!
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Dinner was set up as two long tables that allowed us to seat the twenty or so people in attendance. It was nice to
be able to catch up with friends that I hadn’t seen for a while. The food choices for our group all looked so good that it
was hard to decide. After some contemplation, I finally decided on the Beef Bourgeon. It was incredible and I was not
disappointed with my choice at all. From what I heard from everyone seated at my table they had nothing but good things
to say about their dinner. Thanks to everyone who joined us for dinner and I hope to see everyone again at a future event.
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Performance. Style. Power.
“Elevating Porsche Performance to an Artform”
Service • Maintenance • Repair
ECU Tuning
Turbo and Supercharger Upgrades
Suspension •Wheels and Tires
Brakes • Intake and Exhaust Systems
Complete Engine Building
State of the Art All Wheel Drive Dyno Tuning

Alex Rapha

Owner

Don’t you want to come out and play?
MAXRPM is more than a state-of-the-art facility offering an unparalleled commitment to high performance
service and tuning. MAXRPM is a state of mind defined by a passion for pushing the envelope. We exist to
make driving your Porsche fun with the latest race technology, redisigned for street and track use. Every
member of our team is either a racer or performance enthusiast, ready to provide you with expert service
custom tailored to your driving style.
For more than three decades, MAXRPM Motorsports has supported racers and fellow enthusiasts with one of
the most comprehensive Porsche performance programs in the industry. Our team of highly skilled technicians
provide complete service and repair designed to meet the needs of even the most discriminating driver.
Every member of our team prides themselves on being able to deliver the best customer service and the
highest quality work available anywhere. Team MAXRPM never accepts anything less than peak performance.
From the newest diagnostic tools, to the combined experience of our team, the competitive edge is razor sharp.

2320 6th Street, Bremerton WA, 98312
360-373-6758
www.maxrpmmotorsports.com
www.level1tec.com

The Breadth of 911 Evolution Continues – The Targa - by Brian Forde
Gleaned from the pages of not yet imagined space-age comics, comes the latest 911 concept to wear the badge,
Targa. It was for some a way to have the choice of 911 convertibility and for others a preference of form following
function with roll-over protection. It harkens to nostalgia while providing an accent to the 991 form. It provides space-age
technical wizardry to for the masses to appreciate whether in motion on the boulevard or static in the driveway. Children
of all ages will watch in wonderment as the car becomes a transformer character of the cinema. A roof panel is stowed,
exposing the sun and stars or installed shielding its people from the rain, wind and cold.
The style of the Targa bar has been around since the late sixties and though it vanished in the 993 through 997
models, it is rising once again from the ashes in spectacular fashion to bring elegance and style through an automated roof
removal system. This grandeur is however not cheap and may drive buyers to avoid paying the premium as prices are
expected to start above the $102,000. And yes, I want one.
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Technology on the Road – In Case of Emergency - By Bill Elwell
This is my 40th article for the newsletter. It’s tough
to believe. I have to thank you all for continuing to read
my ramblings.
I was recently traveling for work. The hotel gave
me a free copy of USA Today and it had a front page
picture of the violence in Ukraine. Peeking out just
above the front page fold was a headline that grabbed
my attention. It read, “GM knew about Cobalt ignition
fault, suit says”. Apparently, Chevy Cobalts built
between 2005 and 2007 have an issue with the ignition
switch which can allow the engine to shut off. Once the
engine shuts down, the car is left without power steering
and power brakes. The article says that at least one
person died in an accident that happened after the
ignition switch in her Cobalt shut the engine off. That
article got me thinking about how to handle the failure of
a major component in a car.
I feel pretty comfortable with my ability to handle
major system failures while driving. I had a brake line
rupture as I was driving at about 40mph in center city
Philadelphia and I brought the car home without a
scratch. When I was much younger I would put my car
in neutral and shut off the engine to coast down a
particularly steep section of highway in Virginia. The
car would coast up to about 75mph. I didn’t have a lot
of common sense in those days and recommend that you
NOT try a similar stunt yourself. But it did teach me
exactly how a car would handle with the engine off.
While I know what to expect if something in my car
fails, most folks probably don’t. So I’d like to share
some of my experience. Hopefully you will never have
to use any of this information.
Let’s start with the brakes. There are two primary
failure modes of a hydraulic braking system. The first
failure is the rupture of a brake line. The lines that carry
hydraulic fluid from the master cylinder to the wheels
are metal except for short flexible sections at each
wheel. These flexible sections are there to accommodate
the up and down motion of the suspension. The flexible
hoses are typically rubber. With age and wear those
hoses often rupture. The failures are sudden and
unexpected. When this happens the brake pedal will go
right to the floor and, of course, the car won’t slow
down. I’ve had this happen to me twice. In both cases,
the hoses were 20 years old. Shame on me for not
having them replaced.
So what do you do when a brake line ruptures?
Some cars are designed to isolate the front and rear
brake systems. If you have such a car, you will still have

some braking ability, just less than usual. Also, you’ll
see an idiot light on the dashboard that probably says
something like “brakes”. However, most cars have a
single hydraulic system. When a line ruptures, you have
no brakes at all. None… Zero… Zip… Zilch…
Nada…
If you’re driving a manual transmission, you can
downshift a gear or two which will slow you down
nicely. You can try the same thing with an automatic
trans but the trans may or may not cooperate. Now is
the time to get very familiar with your emergency brake.
Most people call it the parking brake. Not me. The
emergency brake manually operates the rear brakes.
You will only have about 30% of your normal braking
capability. But if you are careful, you can bring the car
to a safe stop with the emergency brake alone.
So let’s recap. If you hit the brakes and the pedal
goes to the floor, the first thing to do is start looking for
a safe place to pull over and make sure nobody is
tailgating you. Next, if you can, downshift the
transmission. This will abruptly slow the car but
remember that it won’t light the brake lights so anyone
following close behind will be surprised to see you
slowing down so rapidly. Start to apply the emergency
brake and steer to a safe place. Remember that the
emergency brake has a ratchet mechanism so it will hold
the brakes wherever you set them. If you have a hand
brake you’ll be ok because they are easy to release. But
if you have a foot pedal emergency brake, releasing
them will be difficult while you’re driving so apply them
slowly and carefully.
Now let’s talk about the second major failure mode
that can happen if you have power brakes. If the engine
shuts down, you will quickly lose the power assist for
your brakes. The power assist on the brakes operates on
engine vacuum. If the engine isn’t running you have no
vacuum to assist the brakes. There is usually enough
reserve vacuum capacity to give you power assist for one
or two presses of the brake pedal. But after that the
brake pedal will feel hard as a rock and you may actually
think that you have no brakes at all. But you actually do
have some braking ability. You just have to press on the
pedal as hard as you possible can.
So if your engine shuts down for some reason, know
that you are about to lose your power brakes. If you
have a manual transmission the car will slow down
rather quickly and the rear wheels may even lock up.
Press the clutch to control the rotation of the rear wheels.
Look around for a safe place to pull over. Plan to apply
the brakes once and only once! Gently start applying the

brakes and increase pressure as you get closer to where
you want to stop. Once you start pressing on the pedal,
don’t lift your foot off the pedal until you are stopped. If
you press the brake pedal and it is rock hard and the car
doesn’t slow down, you’ll need to try pressing it as hard
as you can. If you can get enough braking action that
way, great. If not, revert to my instructions for
downshifting and using the emergency brake to stop the
car.

By this point the emergency instructions should
sound familiar. If your engine shuts down for some
reason, know that you no longer have power steering.
Look around for a safe place to pull over. Steering will
be difficult but do your best to guide the car to a safe
location.
Some of you may ask why I don’t recommend trying
to figure out what went wrong or trying to restart the
engine in any of my instructions. Part of the emergency
checklist for pilots includes trying to restart the engine.
But pilots have time to deal with more than just finding a
safe place to land. If you have other cars around you
when something breaks, you don’t have time to fool
around. The last thing you want is to be stranded in the
middle of the road. So step #1 should always be to find
a safe place to pull off the road. Figure out if you can
restart the car or fix the problem once you are safely off
the road.

There is only one remaining system failure that we
need to cover. If the engine stops, you will not only lose
your brakes, you may also lose your power steering. If
your car has an electrically driven power steering pump
or if you have one of the new Porsche electromechanical
steering systems you may be in luck. If the engine
failure doesn’t shut off the electrics then you’ll still have
power steering. Otherwise, your car will become very
hard to steer. The amount of difficulty you will have
with the steering depends on how fast your car is going.
At higher speeds it will be easier to steer. At slow
speeds, steering can be VERY difficult. In fact, when
the car is nearly stopped, steering can be so difficult that
you may think you have lost the ability to steer. But,
you actually can still steer. You just have to use every
bit of strength you can muster.

Having your engine quit or your brakes fail are both
very survivable events if you keep calm and get yourself
to a safe place. I hope you find this information handy.
Thanks for reading. I always welcome suggestions for
future articles. You can write me at
billelwell@hotmail.com.
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Griot’s Garage - Exteriors Tech Session February 22, 2014 – By Tony Adamski
It was an early wet morning. We all met at the McDonalds in Gig Harbor for coffee. Then drove over to the Tech
Session at Griot’s Garage in Tacoma . We arrived early enough to cruise the show room in search of new products. The
Seahawk inspired 356 caught our eye. It was a good rap job.
All was ready for the tech session. Coffee and doughnuts were provided. Pete Fischer pulled his blue Boxster in
for the prepping and polishing demonstration. We watched as the Griot’s tech explained what he was doing and though
he worked on just one spot, Wow, that spot looked good. Afterwards, we were set loose in the store in the hope to do
that with our cars. Oh Yeah, with just the right product.
They were gearing up for the Porsche display this coming weekend. Both OPR and PNWR were going to be
showing off some cars in the show room. Afterwards, we had a great lunch at Engine House #9.
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OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION-PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Meeting Minutes January 8, 2014
Jon Wyman called the meeting to order at 7:08 p.m. at Puerto Vallarta, Port Orchard WA
Board Members Present: Jon Wyman, President; Pete Bonfrisco, Vice President; Secretary, Amy Bonfrisco, Secretary; Maryann
Elwell, Treasurer; Brian Forde, Past President; John James, Member at Large
Members Present: Barbara and Brooks Hanford, Kip Sparber, Anna Hoey, Alex and Debbie Raphael, Brett Burroughs, Janis Putman,
Neil and Wilma Green, Linda Wyman, Dick Rethke, Bob Becken, Pete Fisher, Dave and Adrianne Loser, John James, Don and Sue
Knievel, and Bill Elwell
BOARD MEMBER AND CHAIR REPORTS
President: Jon Wyman: Announced newly elected Vice President, Pete Bonfrisco, and Secretary, Amy Bonfrisco. Former PCA
Zone 6 Representative, Linda Bein’s husband, Bill, died due to a battle with cancer (card being passed around). The new Zone 6
Representative for our club will be Tim Hagman, from the High Desert Region in Bend, OR. Jon also informed the members that the
President’s meeting for all the zones in our region would be held in the 2nd quarter of 2014.
Advertising Chair & Vice President: Pete Bonfriso: Roger Jobs, Borla, Cascadia, June Moore, Robert Bernardo, Airport Diner,
Wagon Werks, and MAXRPM all renewed their advertisements in the NorWester for 2014. Icon Audio declined to renew their ad.
Griots Garage, is not interested in advertising with the club, but will continue to provide raffle and goodie bag items. Larson Porsche
is unable to commit.
Secretary: Amy Bonfrisco: The minutes from the November 2013 meeting were presented and reviewed.
A motion was made to approve the minutes by Jon and Maryann seconded the motion. The minutes were
approved.
Treasurer: Maryann Elwell: For the December report: Beginning balance: $9097.60; Ending balance:
$8,530.55, Deposits: $2359.50 and Payments: $2926.55. Mason County Humane Society and Coffee Oasis
each received a $600 donation for funds collected from the 2012 Silent Auction Charity. The budget
committee will meet tonight after the board meeting adjourns
Membership: Kip Sparber: 139 members dropped to 135 primary members. Have 4 new members,
including: Dick Rethke, Scott Matthew, Pamela Morton, and Sheldon Swichert. Vinny & Tia LeBow
renewed. Affiliate Members: 103 total of 238 Members.
Past President: Brian Forde: Nothing to report
Newsletter Editor: Brian Forde: Retained Borla and Wagon Werks and will have their ads added back in to finalize the newsletter
this weekend. He will not be available to mail them, so Debbie Raphael will get them to Maryann Elwell to send out.
Website: Brian Forde: Nothing to report. Maryann Elwell updated the online calendar up through March 2014.
Member at Large: John James. Nothing to report.

Social Chair: Pete Fischer: Announced the following upcoming events: Social dinner at Brix 25 in Gig Harbor on
Saturday, January 18, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. Every couple or member that attends will receive a sealed envelope from Brix
that contains a prize ranging anywhere between a $5 up to a $500 voucher that will be valid to be used between February
and April 2014. Tech Session at Griots Garage, on Saturday, January 25, 2014, at 10:00 a.m. hosted by Pete Bonfrisco
who will discuss interior maintenance followed by lunch for $5. Movie night on Saturday, February 1, 2014, from 5:00 to
8:00 p.m. hosted by JR and Tina Leaman at the Brownsville Marina Yacht Club with pizza and beer. For more details
visit our club’s website at http://www.opr-pca.org/
Technical/Speed: Alex Raphael: Reported that Griots hosts a “Cars and Caffeine event” the first Saturday
of every month at Griots Garage. He also reported that MAXRPM would be conducting tuning at his shop

since they hired a new tech and that Bullet racing is moving their headquarters to Bremerton, Washington in
early 2014. On March 29, 2013, MAXRPM will be hosting a dual region tech session and include extensive
information on a variety of products as well as a tour over the shop, a barbeque, followed by drive led by Pete Bonfrisco
and Brett Burroughs. Members should RSVP for this event shortly after it is announced due
space limitations.
Budget Committee: Meeting at 8:00 p.m. after member meeting convenes.
By-law Committee: Barbara Hanford: Proposing to review the bylaws the committee drafted on January 29, 2014.
Exact time and location TBD and announced soon.
OLD BUSINESS: Anyone who has not paid annual fees that were due on December 15, 2013 should submit their
payments asap.
NEW BUSINESS: Neil Green: Reported that during 2013 the Goodies store added 44 items but had a zero net result in
sales. Neil recommended the club explore creating a new logo to enhance participation in purchasing such goods and to
revamp the styling. Have over $142 in coffee mugs, over 6 polo men’s shirts left over, un-purchased men’s and women’s
hats and over 129 Porsche patches. He proposed to the Board that the remaining coffee cups be taken to the President’s
meeting, passed out by Pete Bonfrisco when obtaining new advertisers as well as distributed to new members. Neil also
suggested that club members support OPR by wearing the club tee-shirts at the Porsches on the Pier event in July 2014 so
those looking at the cars will know who the club members are. The members discussed a variety of ideas on how to
redesign our club log and how to use reserve products. Jon made a motion to give the coffee cups to advertisers and new
members. Maryann seconded the motion. Alex Raphael suggested talking to MAXRPM’s graphic designer to see if they
can come up with some ideas to revamp our OPR logo.
Jon announced the Porsches Parade Event will be held June 15-21, 2014 in Monterey, CA and encouraged members to
sign up as soon as the event opens on March 11th.
Meeting adjourned at 8:11 p.m. with a motion made by Jon, with Linda seconding the motion.
Respectfully submitted:
Amy Bonfrisco, Secretary
The next board meeting and member dinner will be Wednesday, February 12, at Puerto Vallarta with dinner at 6:00 p.m.
followed by the meeting at 7:00 p.m.

OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION-PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Meeting Minutes February 12, 2014
Jon Wyman called the meeting to order at 7:08 p.m. at the Airport Diner, Bremerton WA
Board Members Present: Jon Wyman, President; Pete Bonfrisco, Vice President; Secretary, Amy Bonfrisco, Secretary;
Brian Forde, Past President; John James, Member-at-Large
Members Present: Barbara and Brooks Hanford, Kip Sparber, Anna Hoey, Alex and Debbie Raphael, Brett Burroughs,
Janis Putman, Dave and Adrianne Loser, Brian Forde, John & Susie James, Jim Egan, Bob Becken, and Pete Fisher.

BOARD MEMBER AND CHAIR REPORTS
Secretary: Amy Bonfrisco: The minutes from the January 2014 meeting were presented and reviewed.
A motion was made to approve the minutes by John James and Alex Raphael seconded the motion. The minutes were
approved.
President: Jon Wyman: Announced that the PCA Zone 6 President’s Meeting will be held in Gig Harbor the weekend of
March 22, 2014. He invited the members of the club to attend the social dinners that would be held on Friday, March 21,
2014 at the Tides Tavern at 5:30 p.m. and on Saturday, March 22, 2014 at Brix at 7:00 pm. If anyone is interested in
attending they should email Jon (jwyman@cascadiaint.com).
Jon discussed a letter that he sent to the Director of the Washington State Gambling Commission inquiring as to why the
PCA was prohibited from holding its annual raffle in the State. The Gambling Commission responded to him with a
formal letter that an investigation as to the legality of the raffle was being conducted. In subsequent phone calls from the
Gambling Commission Jon reported that they had involved the Assistant Attorney General, who is now exploring whether
the raffle is a violation of Washington State law. He will continue to keep the club updated as more information becomes
available.
Jon also announced that Porsche Parade will be held June 15-21, 2014 in Monterey, CA and that the registration date had
been postponed to April 1, 2014, due to a technical glitch. Any members who plan to attend should register on April 1
when registration opens as there are a limited number of spaces, and they will go quickly.
Treasurer: Maryann Elwell not present. Jon provided the treasurer’s report: Beginning balance: $7,591.31; Ending
balance: $8,089.22, Deposits: $598.15 and payments of $100.24
Vice President: Pete Bonfrisco: Nothing to report
Advertising Chair: Pete Bonfrisco announced that two 2014 Porsche calendars donated by Larson Porsche in Tacoma
are still available for purchase. The price is $25.00 each.
Membership: Kip Sparber: Nothing to report
Past President: Brian Forde: Nothing to report
Newsletter Editor: Brian Forde: Announced that the deadline to submit articles for the next Nor’wester is 2/15/14. He
informed the members that he submitted three editions of the club newsletter for PCA’s Newsletter Contest.
Website: Brian Forde: Nothing to report.
Member at Large: John James. Nothing to report.
Social Chair: Pete Fischer: Proposed adding a new event to the club’s calendar for August 9, 2014, which would involve
a driving tour through Tahuya, followed by a happy hour and three course dinner that would run approximately $28 per
person.
Pete Fisher also changed the social dinner scheduled on March 15, 2014 at Massimo’s Restaurant in Purdy. He changed
the venue to Jan Putman’s house as she volunteered to host a potluck dinner with wine and refreshments. Pete asked for a
show of hands as to how many members would be willing to change the venue and they approved the change. Since Jon
Wyman was the host for the event, and, he had made the arrangements with the restaurant he said that he would cancel the
reservation at Massimo’s.

Technical/Speed: Alex Raphael: Reminded the members that on March 29, 2014, MAXRPM will be
hosting a tech session for OPR and PNWR members, which will include a technical fair from a variety of vendors,
technical demonstrations in MAXRPM shop, a barbeque, plus a technical quiz, followed by a driving gimmick rally
hosted by Pete Bonfrisco and Brett Burroughs. The event will conclude with a dinner at Anthony’s Restaurant in
Bremerton. Members who wish to attend should RSVP for this event shortly after it is announced due to limited space
available.
OLD BUSINESS: Nothing to report.
NEW BUSINESS: Jim Egan inquired whether the Board had asked the Mellons to rejoin the club since their one-year
suspension recently expired. Jon Wyman explained that per the OPR by-laws and the subsequent decision and letter from
the OPR Board to the Mellons sent in November, 2012, such action by the Board would be inappropriate. The November
2012 letter to Gloria Mellon defines what the Mellons must do to rejoin the organization. Specifically, they must submit a
letter of application to the Board asking to be readmitted to the club. Upon receipt of the letter, a Board meeting would be
convened and the Mellons invited to attend for further discussion. After that meeting a decision would be made as to their
eligibility for readmission. Jim asked for a vote from the Board; however, since all Board members were not present, and,
since the readmission process was specifically defined in the letter to the Mellons, no vote was taken. Those Board
members present voiced their concerns and concurred with Jon’s explanation of why no vote would be taken.
Meeting adjourned at 8:11 p.m. with a motion made by Jon, with Barb seconding the motion.
Respectfully submitted:
Amy Bonfrisco, Secretary
The next board meeting and member dinner will be Wednesday, March 12th, at Puerto Vallarta with dinner at 6:00 p.m.
followed by the meeting at 7:00 p.m.

Auto-Platz

1969 RCA Formula Vee - A top finisher in the Sovern Historics with prior owner, Bruce Hunt. Setup for Formula Vee
historics rules. Fits a 6' driver. With new tires and a tune-up the car should be track ready. Logbooks and extensive
receipts. This car can put you on the track, you'll be competitive, and you'll have a huge smile on your face! $6,500 contact Bill Elwell 253-509-4493 or billelwell@hotmail.com.
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The OPR-PCA Goodie Store is Open

OPR Glasses -----------------------$5.00
Coffee Mugs -----------------------$7.15
Travels Mugs ---------------------$13.75

Golf Shirts ---Mens $21.00 Womens----$21.00
2XL $22.00
3XL $23.00

Trave

Hats ----------------------------$15.00

Travel Duffel Bags $20.50 OPR- $22.50 Porsche logo

To submit ideas and suggestions for items the club should carry or
to place orders: Contact Neil Green - nwgreen7@msn.com or
Phone (360) 456-1771

Olympic Peninsula Region/Porsche Club of America
P.O. Box 3572
Silverdale, WA 98383

